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1.Thames Chase was the first of 12 Community Forests set up across England
from 1990. It celebrates its 30th year in 2020/21.
 
2. The Mardyke River flows from Haden’s Wood near Great Warley and flows
rough11 miles to enter into the Thames at Purfleet near the QE11 bridge. It has
a number of tributaries on its way to the Thames. 
       
3. There are a number of walled gardens in the Community Forest but only
one with a crinkle, crankle wall and that is at Stubbers, now  Stubbers Activity
Centre. The walled garden was established by Williams Coys in the early 17c
       
4. Bedfords Country Park has a deer park set up in the 1930s by Romford UDC 
 
    
5. Historically there were a number of windmills in the Forest area but only
one remains at Upminster, currently being restored.     
   
6. General James Oglethorpe (1791-1785)  lived at Cranham Hall for 41yrs. He is
buried in All Saints Church next to the Hall.
 
7. The earliest record of Hornchurch refers to the ‘church with horn-like
gables’ in 1222 and the area was recorded as ‘Hornnechurch’ in 1233. Much
later a horned bulls head was mounted on St Andrew’s Church.
 
8. St Cedds well is next to St Mary Magdelene Church in North Ockendon. It is
said to be a watering place used by St Cedd and his brother Chad on the
historic pilgrim’s route from Bradwell on Sea to Canterbury. 
 
9. Rainham Hall was built in 1729 for Captain John Harle and was transferred
to the National Trust in 1949 and is now being restored
 
10. Lakeside was built in the Purfleet chalk quarry.
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